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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents the performance evaluation method 
on sentence recognition system which uses a finite state au- 
tomaton. The  relationship between word recognition score 
and sentence recognition score can be  predicted using the 
number of word sequences a t  a short distance from the  sen- 
tence. But i t  is not clear that  how we get this number when 
the finite s ta te  automaton is used as linguistic information. 
Therefore, we propose the algorithm to calculate this num- 
ber in polynomial time. Then we carry out the prediction 
using this method and the simulation to compare with the 
prediction, and it is shown that our  method is usable when 
the quality of the word lattice is good. 
- ' G I  word sequence IT, 
A : Word dictionary 
k< : Finite state automaton (FA)  
C : Word sequences accepted by FA 
I) : Word recognition unit 
E : Optimum word sequence selection 
F : Sentence recognition result 
1. INTRODUCTION Figure 1. Model of the sentence recognition system using FA. 
Present speech recognition systems are not perfect so that 
there a re  many recognition errors in their recognition re- 
sults: sequences of linguistic units such as phonemes, syl- 
lables and  words. To currect these errors, many kinds of 
linguistic information are used in the speech recognition 
systems. For example, bigram and trigram of phonemes 
or  words. a finite s ta te  automaton, context free grammar,  
etc. And it is iniportant t o  know the ability of error correc- 
tion of these linguistic information because i t  is useful for 
evaluation and design of the speech recognition system. 
The  ability of error c~irrection of the linguistic informa- 
tion depends on how it can eliminate the  sequences that 
do not exist in the task, in other words, how it  can reduce 
the complexity of the task. To measure this ability, first 
we must decide what indicates the complexity. K. Abe et 
al. used Hamming distance (we will call it "distance" for 
convenience) as the indicator of the complexity, and derived 
the theoretical IornLula to get the lowerlimit of word recog- 
nition score 011 the recognition system using a dictionary. 
Where the word rrcugnition score can be predicted based 
on the recognition score o i  linguistic units and  the number 
of word pairs with short distance in the dictionary in case of 
no segmentation error and  uniform word occurrence proba- 
bility [I]. The  definition of D ( S , T )  : the distance between 
sequences S = S I  s2 . . . SI. and T = t~ t ;  . . t~ is given by 
'T. Otsuki et al. proposed the algorithm t,o calculate the 
number o i  phoneme sequences a t  a short distance froin the 
word in polynomial time when the trailsititm information 
between phonemes is used instead of the dictionary, and 
proposed the more accurate formula to predict word rerog- 
ni tion sco re[3]. 
M. M. Sondhi et al. introduced the perplexity t o  inensure 
the complexityof the task[Z]. When the entropy of the task 
is H, the perplexity Fp is defined as follows. 
S. Nakagawa et el. proposed the evaluation method for con- 
tinuous speech recognition systems, and they made clear the 
relationship bet ween task perplexity and sentence rec.ugni- 
tion scorejl]. But there is a problem that the perplexity 
can not reflect the similarity between sentences. 
Therefore, in this paper we use the distance between word 
sequences as the indicator of the complexity, and propose 
the performance prediction method on sentence rtvxgnition 
system using a finite s ta te  automaton. 
2. THEORY OF SENTENCE RECOGNITION 
SCORE PREDICTION 
Fig.1 shows the model of the sentence recognition system 
using a finite state automaton. Sequence of word candidatrs 
which comes from the word recognition unit is matched 
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with the word sequences accepted by the finite state au- 
tomaton, a n d  the word sequence with maximum likelihood 
is selected as the sentence rerognition result. T h e  error cor- 
rection ability of the finite s ta te  automaton determines the 
relationship between word recognition score and  sentence 
recognition score. 
The relationship between word recognition score and  sen- 
trrrce recognition score can be predicted using the number 
uf acceptable word sequences a t  a short distance from the 
sentence using the method we proposed[3]. When the sen- 
tence X = ~ 1 x 2  . . .X L  is uttmed. assume the word lattice 1 
is givrn by 
( 4 )  
fihere 1, is the length of the sentence, M iz the number of 
wordsin t h v t a s k a n d  u ~ I . u . ~ , . . . , w M  a r e w o r d s i n t h e t a s k .  
Then the word recognition score a is given by 
And the sentence recognition score /3 is  given by 
A ,  = @ (-%) 
- _  
. _ -  
Figure 2 .  An example automaton 
A(. )  : T h e  numhrr of words bt-longing to catcgoi j .  I 
V ( I )  : The category which word 1' belongs tn  
( Q ,  C, 6, q o ,  F) : Finite s ta te  automaton where Q is the 
group of states, 6 is the group of categories, 6 is t h e  
state transition function, qo is the initial state arid I.' 
is the group of final states 
U : The number of slates 
a f l i  : Group of word sequences that cause 1 t i i i i c h  trail- 
IIi : Group of states aiter I times transitioii Ironi qo 
fly : Group of word sequences that cause 1 times trail- 
N@r, fly) : T h e  number of word sequences in 
' Z ( q )  : Group of categories tha t  cause trausitioii i i t  
s t a te  q 
sition irom qo 
sition from yo to (7 
a distance of d from XI 
at 
* ( q )  = p , ~ Q 1 c l ~ ( Y ,  c)  = 9'1 
(8 )  In the example aiitoniatoii SIIOMII iii fig.?. $ ( I )  = 
{ a ,  b, c l  
* @ ( p , q )  : Group of categories that  cauw Lranaiticlii t o  
state q a t  state y (9) 
where N is the number ai sentences in the task. 
But it is hard to get N,(X) because the number of accept- 
able sequences glows rip rapidly with L and M. Therefore, 
i n  order to predict the relationship between word recogni- 
tion score and sentence recognition score in case of using 
a finite state automaton as linguistic information, we pro- 
pose the algorithm to calculate the number of accept,able 
sequences a t  a short distance from the sentence in the task 
i n  polynomral time. 
3. ALGORITHM TO CALCULATE N , ( X )  
First, we ddine  the following symbols. 
@b, 9 ) = t C M P ,  c )  = sl 
In the example automaton shown in fig.2, @ ( l , a j  = 
{U? tJ} 
q(q ,c )  : Group of states after category c iq input 11, 
state q 
7(4> 4 = t4'16(q, c )  = s'l  
In the example automaton s h o ~ n  i n  fig 2 ,  ~ ~ ( I , O J  = 
t2 ,3 l  
Since sentence X is acceptable to the FA 
XI E ill ( 1 1 )  
and 
7 if \'(si) E U Q ( p , q )  
0 else 
P E Q  ( 1 2 )  NO(,YI, ng) = - 1 ,  C Z . .  . , CM : M kinds of word categories 
S = xi  z2 . . . Z L  : Sentence which consists of L words 
Hzhere ith word is I ,  
X I  : Partialsequence of X which cons is t sofx ts2  " ' x i  
N d ( X )  : The number of word sequences a t  a distance 
of d from X 
Consider one sequence I' in f l 1 - 1 .  After category (7 is 
i n p u t  and the c,,rrent state n,oveS t o  ~, tllis sequellce 1. 
becomes a partial sequence of A(c)  sequences. In  rase ,>I ,- = 
V ( z i ) ,  the distance between XI and O I I ( ,  wqiitwct w i t t i  In,[ .  
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Figure 3. FA accepting text editor command 
wor,d of ZI i n  ,A( r )  siqiit'nces is equal 1.0 the distance between 
XI-, and seqiiencc~ Y And the distance between X, and 
remainder A ( c ) -  1 sequences is one more than the distance 
betwi:en and sequence Y .  On the  other hand, in case 
of c # V(zl), the dist,iince between X I  and A(c)  seqnences 
is OIIV more than the  <listanre betwren XI-, and s r q u c ~ ~ e  
\'. 'r h e r < ~ f o r t ~  VI( 3  I, r!:) can be calculated as follows. 
Finally, the nunrber of sequences at a distance o i  1 from 
sentence X i, giveii b! 
l'ig.4 slii~ws t,hc algorithm to calculate NI( .%-) .  The compu- 
tation ainonnt in siep 2 is O ( L M U ~ )  per sentence. 
4. PR.EDICTION OF SENTENCE 
RECOGNITION SCORE 
Ilsing this algrlrithin arid eq.(6) (81, we predict the relation- 
ship between word recognition score and sentence recogni- 
tion score using t h e  finite stbte automaton which accepts 
Japanese text editor commands shown in fig.3. This i.ask 
has i,l,ree catvgorica id digii.s dl,cll,dS and 18 Japanese 
words. 
First. we calmlalc. *\'I o i l  :%SO seiitences accepted by this 
a i i t c ~ i ~ ~ a t o n  iisiiig the proposed algorithm to get C, (see 
cq.(  I U ) ) .  l 'heii w v  i alcirlatc ii and ,9 with saine U and p.  By 
moving ,7 or 1 1 .  we can get th r  relationship between aord  
recognition score and hrntence recognition score. 
In addition, wi' rarrv O I I ~  the simulation to  evaluate the 
arriiracy of ttir prrdiktion. First, n e  niakr word lattice 
according t o  i q . ( 5 ) .  giring normal random value as a o r d  
Step1:Initidize 
N o ( X o , n p )  = 1 
for all p E Q do begin 
for 1 = 1 to L - I do begin 
No( XI, fly I ,= 0 
N~(~Y1,flYl = O  
end 
end 
Step2:lst - ( L  -- 1)th transition 
no := {qu) ;States for next expansion 
for 1 := 1 to L - 1 do begin 
for all p E Il l - ,  do begin 
for all c t O ( p )  do begin 
for all E ~ ( p ,  c) do begin 
if c = I;(sl) then begin 
N o i X i , n p j : =  1 
NI( Xi,  lip) := Ni(X1, 0:) i NI i X i - ,  , i l f - ,  ) 
+(A(c)  - 1) X NoiXi- i , fb~- l  I
else begin 
N o ( X I , l l ~ j  := 0 
NI ( XI, n: j := NI (XI, "p
+ A ( c )  x No(.Y,-,,nf-,) 
end 
end 
n, := n, n ,,(p, c l  
end 
end 
end 
Step3:Final state 
for all p E IIL-] do begin 
for all e E W ( p )  do begin 
for all q E q ( p ,  c )  fl F do begin 
if c = V ( S L )  then begin 
N I ( X )  .= Ni(X)  + N i ( X ~ - i , f l ~ ' ~ )  
+(A(c ) -  ~ ~ ~ N O ~ X L - I . ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~  
else begin 
N i ( X i . = N i ( X ) + A ( c ) ~ ~ ' ~ ( S ~ . . 1 , 1 1 ~ - ~ )  
end 
end 
end 
end 
Figure 4 .  An  algorithm to calculate dY1 
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Figure 5. The relationship between word recognition score and 
sentence recognition score 
recognition score, then automaton-driven sentence recog- 
nition is applied to this word lattice. This simulation is 
carried out on 380 sentences used in the  prediction. 
The  results of the prediction and the simulation are 
shown in fig.5. On condition that the word recognition score 
is over 9076, it can be said that the curve of the prediction 
indicates the lower limit of sentence recognition score. But 
there is difference (about 15% when word recognition score 
is 80%) bet ween the  prediction and the simulation when the 
word recognition score is under 90%. This is because the 
approximation in deriving the formula to calculate sentence 
recognition score (eq.(8)) becomes unreasonable when the 
quality of the word lattice becomes worse. 
5. CONCLUSION 
Io this paper, we proposed the performance prediction 
method on sentence recognition system using a finite state 
automaton. There, we showed the algorithm to calculate 
the number of word sequences at a short distance from a 
sentence in polynomial time for predicting the relationship 
between word recognition score and sentence recognition 
score. T h e  comparison between the prediction and the sim- 
ulation showed tha t  our method can be applied to getting 
thr  lower limit of the  sentence recognition score when the 
quality of the word lattice is good. 
We plan on carrying out the prediction on real sentence 
recognition system with large task, and deriving the  predic- 
tion formula usable when the  performance of word recogni- 
tion unit is insufficient. 
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